Natural gas plant explosions ravage Mexico City suburb

Associated Press

MEXICO CITY - A string of earth-shaking explosions yesterday at a natural gas plant on the outskirts of Mexico City turned a working-class district into an inferno of blazing flames, killing at least 261 people, injuring by the explosions and flames at least 13,000 others, and destroying hundreds of homes, killing at least 261 people, according to the Mexico state coroner, told reporters at a news conference yesterday.

The survey involved a sampling of 150 people from 12 different districts, with the overwhelming majority in favor of buying lower-priced items of a generic quality.

By MIKE MILLEN

In a move which marked the offi- cial beginning of a student general store, the Student Senate unani- mously passed a resolution favoring the establishment of the "bookstore alternative."

Student Senator Pat Browne, chairman of the general store com- mittee, said the Notre Dame- Frammes student bookstore is a "hindrance to the community" in that it is a virtual "monopoly." He sees the student store as an alterna- tive place for students to purchase books and other necessities.

"Through research we have found students are not just 'dumb stu- dents' but are also 'quality con- scious,'" Browne said.

The survey involved a sampling of 150 people from 12 different districts, with the overwhelming majority in favor of buying lower-priced items of a generic quality.

Browne believes the advantages of the store would include an increase in Lafayette mall's valueable business revenue for students, and a more efficient use of Lafayette mall's resources.

"In order for the store to be suc- cessful," Browne continued, "there must be a demand for products and service.

At the blast site at least 261 people were killed. Other authorities said they ex- pected the death toll to rise as search teams dug through the smoking rubble of houses - a technique of arche- ology, adobe, and wooden buildings.

Many of the charred bodies were placed in plastic bags and taken to a nearby police station, where Officer Jose Islas said he had counted 154 as of 5:42 a.m. (6:42 a.m. EDT), followed by perhaps a dozen more bodies.

"The place is full," said Dr. Alfredo Jaimine, a surgeon at the Med- ical Center.

Smores of ambulances carried the injured to area hospitals, where reporters said the injured were being treated for shock and burns.

Before joining the Notre Dame staff, Bull held several positions, including the president of the South Bend Federation of Teach- ers, AFL-CIO, during the 1960s, when he led the union in teacher's strikes and collective bargaining negotiations.

Bull also was the employee re- lations coordinator for the Uni- versity of Wisconsin, Madison, and the personnel administrator for Warren (Mich.) Consolidated Schools during the 1970s before returning to the South Bend area.
The wake for Howard resident

Donald Taylor will be today from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Dale Funeral Home, 572 Nebraska Ave., Toledo, Ohio. Taylor, a sophomore, was killed when his car collided with a train early Sunday morning in South Bend. His funeral will be tomorrow morning at 10 at St. Philip's Lutheran Church, 701 Indiana Ave., Toledo. A memorial service organized by Howard Hall and the Black Cultural Arts Council is being planned for after Thanksgiving break. - The Observer

The dining hall schedule for the Thanksgiving holiday is as follows: The North Dining Hall will close after tomorrow's lunch and will re-open for dinner Sunday. The South Dining Hall will be open tomorrow for dinner, Thanksgiving day for breakfast and a special buffet dinner from 1:30 until 6 p.m. Friday and Saturday, breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and Sunday for continental breakfast, lunch and dinner. - The Observer

The Observer (USPS 599 24000) is published Monday through Friday and on home football Saturdays by the students of the University of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College. Subscriptions may be purchased for $20 per year (40 per semester) by writing The Observer, P.O. Box 6, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556. The Observer is a member of The Associated Press. All reproduction rights are reserved.

The Observer

In Brief

Faith Assembly minister Bruce L. Kinsey, described as the second most powerful leader in the controversial faith-healing sect, has left the church over doctrinal disputes with founder Dwight E. Freeman, according to a Warren, Ind., report. Kinsey, 38, believes that members, in some cases, should seek a doctor's care, the newspaper said. Church members have said they fear damnation if they seek medical help for themselves or their family. Freeman has preached that doctors are tied to witchcraft. The faith-healing practices of church members have resulted in the filing of criminal charges against three Indiana couples and against Freeman. - AP

Of Interest

The Shakespeare Society of Notre Dame will be selling tickets to its 11th Annual Christmas Celebration at the dining halls tonight. The celebration includes a full candlelight dinner and entertainment by the three medieval music and drama. Tickets are limited and are available to students for $3 50 and faculty for $7. The celebration is Saturday, Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. - The Observer

Concert Band auditions for 1984-85 will be held Dec. 3, 4 and 5. Positions are open for all instruments. Audition music is available in the band office at Washington Hall. Call 259-7136 for information. - The Observer

Parking spaces in the D-6 student parking lot have been opened up with the close of the golf season. Therefore, Notre Dame Security and District Three Student Senator Dan McNamara have conducted their second annual lottery for senior residents in Fisher, Howard, McGuirey and Pangbourne Halls. To find out who won, call McNamara at 283-5674. Winners can get their temporary stickers at the security office beginning today. - The Observer

Weather

No snow today, but partly cloudy skies with a high of 55 tomorrow, slightly warmer with a high in the low 40s. Thursday through Saturday partly sunny and mild. Thanksgiving Day. Mostly cloudy and cooler Friday and Saturday, highs in the 40s. - AP

Who you gonna call?
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SOCIAL LIFE

FLICKER POLIC

WWhen words become just words...
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Hey, let's be careful out there.

Public service announcement by the Governor's Task Force to Reduce Drunk Driving and The Observer

most students' minds the dorm sessions were just as unproductive as the mass protests. Students begin to believe talk is just that - talk. Why trek over to LaFortune to complain, when you could just as easily complain to your roommate? And with the same (lack of) results.

Objectively, however, it seems unlikely that forum complaints would have fallen on deaf ears. Both the dining halls and the laundry service have responded to student suggestions on several occasions. Calorie totals are now posted for most dining hall entrees. St. Michael's Laundry now operates under a computerized system and uses a self-service laundry pick-up. And the halls in North Dining have been pushed aside.

Many students ignore these positive changes and sit in their rooms complaining that no one listens to their complaints. Perhaps they are unaware there is a ready audience for their concerns in Ombudsman.

Ombudsman volunteers research and attempt to respond to every complaint, no matter how small. Workers are on duty from noon to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, at the Ombudsman information booth in LaFortune. These students accept both phone calls and inquiries submitted in person. For those unable to contact OBU during the afternoon, Ombudsman now features a phone line which plays a recorded listing of that night's campus events and then records callers' messages.

Ombudsman volunteers research all inquiries and bring complaints to the attention of the party in question. They then respond to the issues submitted the inquiry with either a letter or phone call. So complain to roommate if you must. Clarence is nothing will change. A complaint addressed to Ombudsman, however, just might yield results.

Who you gonna call?

Amy Stephan
Project Manager
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Ethiopians' only hope lies in help from West

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Boosters with ties to Ethiopia say help from the West is the only hope for victims of the famine-plagued African nation. "It's all very sad," said Semeremet Ab Cheinet, who came to this country from Ethiopia six years ago. "It is nothing new. It is just that the media has focused in on it. When I came from there in 1978, even at that time the starvation was extreme." 

Blair G. Meskal, who came to the United States from Ethiopia 12 years ago, agreed that starvation in the northeastern African nation is on-going. "Part of it is due to natural causes; some of it from political causes, and some of it because of ignorance and indeed traditions," he said. 

Meskal said the last time the famine reached such proportions was in 1975, which resulted in the downfall of Emperor Haile Selassie. "I don't know what the outcome will be," he said. 

"Who knows what is going on over there," Cheinet says. "The media there is government-controlled. The only time the public sees it is when they collect these people and put them in camps. You can't put that much credibility in the Marxist-controlled government." 

He said most of the starving are from the northern provinces where the drought is most extreme. "There are so many millions of people," he added, "and 99 percent of them are uneducated. They don't know what's going on. They are just victims. I am just sorry I have no way to help them." 

Aster Henry, 31, who moved to Indianapolis from Ethiopia in 1972, also said Americans must do their part to aid her native land. "We have to help. Our contributions are getting to the people who need them." 

Moses Bizuneh, a researcher at Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis, said a document smuggled out of Ethiopia last year showed most of an 18,000-ton food shipment intended for the famine-stricken went to Ethiopian officials. "The food never left Asab (one of the nation's two ports)," said Bizuneh, a refugee who has lived here nearly four years.

He said Ethiopian officials tried to arrange for a "false document that said all the food was distributed to all people concerned. That government is very corrupt, not trustworthy." 

Bizuneh gained local attention in December 1982 when he regained his son, then 6, from Ethiopia after fleeing the country because of political oppression.

Store continued from page 1

MORGAN STANLEY

will host an informal reception to discuss 2-year job opportunities for 1985 graduates as Financial Analysts in Investment Banking

NURSING MAJORS INTENSIVELY CARE FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

Tuesday, November 27, 1984 7:00 P.M.

The Morris Inn
Reagan fiscal advisors split on spending cuts

Associated Press

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. - President Reagan’s budget advisers are split on how to spend the president’s campaign promises against tax increases and Social Security cuts as they search for - but cannot find - ways to cut federal spending by $50 billion in fiscal year 1986.

An administration official, who spoke only on condition of anonymity, told The Associated Press that the 12 high-level officials who compose the budget group are so badly splintered that they may be unable to agree on where to recommend that Reagan look for the spending cuts.

Instead, the administration official said the group may give Reagan a long list of options, including cuts in defense spending, and ask him to select enough savings to total $50 billion.

That would be a highly unusual departure from past White House practice. Reagan is known to prefer that his advisers reach a consensus and present it for his approval or disapproval.

But the administration official said the task of finding $50 billion in spending cuts appeared impossible, given the fact that nearly two-thirds of the federal budget is fixed.

After 12 hours of meetings last week, the group agreed to recommend $50 billion in spending cuts and to aim for a budget deficit of 4 percent of Gross National Product for fiscal year 1986, declining to 2 percent in 1988.

That would translate into a deficit of roughly $150 billion in 1986, compared with the projected 1986 deficit of $400 billion if no further action were taken. The group’s deficit target for 1988 would be just over $100 billion.

The group was formally charged with recommending to Reagan a deficit target figure to be used as the basis for developing the fiscal year 1986 budget the administration will submit to Congress in January.

Its findings are to be presented to Reagan when he ends his extended Thanksgiving holiday here and returns to Washington next week.

The official, expressing concern that the White House had backed itself into a corner, said it would be nearly impossible to achieve a $50 billion spending reduction by simply cutting such federal programs as Medicaid, Civil Service retirement, farm price supports and student aid.

He said that after ruling out all the unachievable areas in the budget - assuming that Reagan continues with his inclination not to cut defense spending, raise taxes or touch Social Security - there remained only a total of $20 billion in spending which could be cut.

Those areas that Reagan has exempted, along with the interest on the debt, add up to two-thirds of total spending.

As a measure of the seriousness of the situation, the official said presidential counselor Edwin Meese, Jr., was proposing again to eliminate the Departments of Education and Energy, transferring some of their functions to other Cabinet agencies.

The official said Reagan’s option list probably would include three choices on defense spending. A 7 percent increase, a 5 percent increase and no increase.

Officially, White House aides have been tight-lipped about the budget process. Deputy press secretary Martin Fitzwater said the administration’s goal was to balance the budget eventually, but refused to set a deadline.

Fire

continued from page 1

A spokesman for the government-run petroleum monopoly Pemex said a gas truck apparently exploded, touching off subsequent explosions, first at Unigas Co. natural gas holding tanks and then at Pemex gas storage facilities.

Amurro Escamilla, a worker with the private volunteer rescue agency Laser, estimated that the initial blast leveled more than 50 acres of homes and other buildings near the fuel storage complex. "There were people coming out of there all abase," said his brother Isidro, also a rescue worker.

A policeman, Genovevo Bivan, said the blast blew the roof off a nearby building.

Alfredo del Maro, governor of the state of Mexico, had initially estimated that $20 million of his state’s budget would be affected.

A spokesman for the government said his brother Isidro, also a rescue worker.

"It felt as if there was an earthquake," one unidentified resident said. "Shook the earth and then huge flames shot up."
Politics play a part in anti-Sikh rioting and murders

Associated Press

NEW DELHI, India - More than revenge and religion fueled the anti-Sikh riots, arson, and murder that followed Indira Gandhi's assassination by two men identified as Sikhs. Greed, envy and politics played a part as well.

While nearly all the victims were Sikhs and all the attackers were Hindus, virtually all those who risked their lives to protect Sikhs were Hindus.

Beyond the Hindu backlash, the political tinderbox that can be easily ignited at any time on one pretext or another.

The civil liberties report accused senior Congress Party politicians, the police and the local administration of involvement in the New Delhi riots. It named 16 leaders of the Congress Party, including four members of Parliament. 13 police officers and 198 civilians who "instigated violence and/or committed criminal acts.

The report was issued by the respected People's Union for Civil Liberties and the Union for Democratic Rights.

Hundreds of eyewitness reports have cited police inaction or actual participation, but few police have been sacked and there have been no reports of political leaders arrested.

Israelis reject demands for reparations

Associated Press

NAQUOURA, Lebanon - Israel's policemen yesterday rejected Lebanon's demand for up to $10 billion in war reparations and insisted that security of Israel's northern border was the primary goal of negotiations on the withdrawal of Israeli troops.

But Lebanese negotiators argued that their country would not be "Israel's policeman" after removal of Israeli occupation forces from southern Lebanon.

In southern Lebanon, residents of two villages told Lebanese reporters yesterday of outbreaks of shooting by the Israeli occupation force in which eight villagers were wounded. The Israeli military command did not confirm the shooting, but reported an Israeli soldier wounded by a grenade.

In Beirut, Shiite Moslem leader Nabih Berri charged that Israel was behind the slaying of a Shiite cleric and hinted Lebanon might walk out of the talks for the second time since negotiations began Nov. 6.

"We cannot stand handcuffed in the face of these practices," said Berri, a Lebanese Cabinet minister and leader of the Shiite militia Amal, which is waging a resistance campaign against Israel's occupation.

THE AT&T CALL ME CARD. THE EASY WAY TO CALL HOME

College is great for heroic exploits. Sometimes you get all the lucky breaks. And other times, well—

Don't keep your favorite fan club in the dark. Call home with the AT&T CALL ME Card. The quick and convenient way to get in touch with your family. Without the hassle of calling collect, furnishing for spare change or paying for the call. And since you can only call home with the CALL ME Card, Mom and Dad don't mind picking up the tab.

GET A CLUE.
GET THE AT&T CALL ME CARD.

So be a hometown hero. Call home with the AT&T CALL ME Card. And let the folks know your favorite athlete hasn't forgotten where it all started.

1 800 CALL ATT, Ext. 50.

GET THE AT&T CALL ME CARD.
THE BEST WAY TO CALL HOME.
WHEN YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME.

GET THE AT&T CALL ME CARD. And let the folks know your favorite athlete hasn't forgotten where it all started.

Don't have an AT&T CALL ME Card yet? Mail the coupon at right to AT&T and we'll send an application home to your parents. Or phone: 1 800 CALL ATT, Ext. 50.
Prince Edward Island sends her regards

I don't mind telling you, President Reagan, I was pretty darned glad to hear you won the election. Of course, I really have no right to say so, being a Canadian and living up here in Prince Edward Island--PEI as we like to refer to her.

Cam Sylvester
guest columnist

But as a successful politician myself, let me assure you as the dickens made all that election was fool enough. That's what they used to say.

You're quite right, I think that's why I voted for the old man.

Another student almost molly-coddles with their talk about helping men. That is a ridiculous thing to say. For twenty-four hours, we feature a wide variety of the new music on the charts as well as the old, from all over the world. As a result, we have experienced a tremendous increase in listenership in recent months. We are still dealing with it just another case of this exploitation of women, who have been exploited for years in fact. We have always been playing little haven here at Notre Dame/Saint Mary's. The letters of outrage that women have written on the issue of exploitation of women have been tremendous. However, I believe it is we, the women, who deserve the greatest apology, not the men.

The source of this Communist conspiracy, President Reagan, is my neighbour Cliff O'Leary. I am sorry that he does not see the behind-the-scenes work that a hall president performs. It is unfortunate that he does not see the importance of this position. The students who have been active in this cause have been very successful in getting students to participate. The Hall, which operates in the residence halls, endeavors to provide a supportive environment for all students. It is a well-known fact that the Hall has always been very active in political and social issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues. I am writing in response to Joe Murphy's recent article in the student newspaper, where he discussed the lack of interest among students in political and social issues. I am outraged that Murphy unfairly takes a stab at the Hall's efforts in raising awareness and promoting political engagement. I am writing to voice my concerns about the lack of political engagement among students and the Hall's efforts in addressing these issues.
CHICAGO 'My kind of town' can be yours, too

A special section featuring:
- Museums
- Attractions
- Bars
- Shopping
- How to get around

Stories and photos by Sarah Hamilton and Margaret Fosmoe

A complete education demands a road trip

The casually elegant attitude is probably the major reason to head to the Windy City. If you're looking for nightlife that's a far cry from the kind of town you're used to, the chance for a little big-city nightlife is available, even at most universities. If you still find yourself thirsting for knowledge, a number of other Chicago museums are just waiting to be yours, too. If you're not looking for an increased knowledge in particular, but just a little widening of your cultural horizons, take a ride up to Chinatown, at Cermak and Wentworth. In Chicago's Chinatown, you'll experience a cultural awakening, as well as a bit of the best in the city's best restaurants and great dining opportunities.

For a look at a unique historical landmark, visit Chicago's famous Water Tower on North Michigan Ave. One of the city's only landmarks to survive the Great Chicago Fire of 1871, the Water Tower provides, at a lesser altitude, a view from the heart of the city. This is the Sears Tower, for example, the tallest building in the world, that you can see from a distance. You can also see it from a distance, that's right for you. If you'd rather laugh than bar-hop, take a ride over to Old Town and attend The Second City. This is the famous Chicago comedy club that spawned the careers of comedians like John Belushi, Mary Tyler Moore and Chevy Chase. For $5, you'll be treated to a very memorable comedy experience. If you stick around until 1 a.m., you can attend the late-night comedy improv show for free.

The opportunity to attend the theatre is another night-life benefit of going to Chicago. And any of a number of upcoming productions are sure to interest student visitors. If you want to get into the holiday spirit, Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" will be playing at the Goodman Theatre from Dec. 11 to 29. "The Hitchhock of Notre Dame" is playing in the theatre Shoppe at 2636 N. Lincoln Ave. until Dec. 16. Vail Bryner will be performing in Rodgers and Hammerstein's "The King and I" at the Atie Crown Theatre at McCormick Place until Dec. 21. The shows are always changing and it's best to check for schedules and availability of tickets when you're in town. Utilize the "Curtain Call" number, 977-1755, to find out what's playing.

"Hot Tin," 24 S. State Street, is a ticket booth that sells tickets for current shows for as little as half price the day of the show. If you want to attend a show, but don't want to spend a fortune, stop in at Hot Tin and see what's available.

If there were only more hours in the night

For students, the chance for a little big-city nightlife is probably the major reason to head to the Windy City. If you're looking for nightlife that's a far cry from South Bend, head for Rush Street. Rush Street and the surrounding blocks are the heart of Chicago nightlife. Classy bars, jazz clubs, dancing and good restaurants line the streets. Looking for a good old-fashioned Irish bar? Visit Maldoon's, Houlihan's or Butch McGuire's. Classy bars, jazz clubs, dancing and good restaurants line the streets. Looking for a good old-fashioned Irish bar? Visit Maldoon's, Houlihan's or Butch McGuire's. Classy bars, jazz clubs, dancing and good restaurants line the streets.

A second popular bar district is located in the Lincoln Park area. The Bulls, 1916 N. Lincoln Park West, offers live jazz and great double cheese pizza every night of the year. If you're in town for a weekend or a week, you'll probably want to spend a few hours in Lincoln Park. The Field Museum of Natural History, Lake Shore Dr. at Roosevelt Rd., contains exhibits about anthropology, botany, geology and zoology. This museum is for visitors interested in man and his environment, from prehistory to the present.

The Adler Planetarium, 1300 S. Lake Shore Dr., was the first planetarium in the world. The planetarium is a definite opportunity to gain some knowledge that is not readily available, even at most universities. If you still find yourself thirsting for knowledge, a number of other Chicago museums are just waiting to be yours, too. If you're not looking for an increased knowledge in particular, but just a little widening of your cultural horizons, take a ride up to Chinatown, at Cermak and Wentworth. In Chicago's Chinatown, you'll experience a cultural awakening, as well as a bit of the best in the city's best restaurants and great dining opportunities.

The permanent landmarks that make Chicago unique are endless. There are also constantly changing annual events that draw crowds to Chicago. If you're looking for the latest in Chicago history, you'll find it at the Lincoln Park Conservatory, newly-renovated and free to the public. The Lincoln Park Conservatory is filled with beautiful gardens, fountains and statues and hosts four major shows a year.

The permanent landmarks that make Chicago unique are endless. There are also constantly changing annual events that draw crowds to Chicago. If you're looking for the latest in Chicago history, you'll find it at the Lincoln Park Conservatory, newly-renovated and free to the public. The Lincoln Park Conservatory is filled with beautiful gardens, fountains and statues and hosts four major shows a year.

The permanent landmarks that make Chicago unique are endless. There are also constantly changing annual events that draw crowds to Chicago. If you're looking for the latest in Chicago history, you'll find it at the Lincoln Park Conservatory, newly-renovated and free to the public. The Lincoln Park Conservatory is filled with beautiful gardens, fountains and statues and hosts four major shows a year.
When a cheezborger would hit the spot...

In Chicago and looking for a filling meal, the average student runs to Root St. But what about when you have a craving for a cheesborger?

Stashed away underneath Michigan Avenue is the Billy Goat Tavern, the bar and restaurant that inspired John Belushi’s “Saturday Night Live” skit which featured catch-phrases: “Cheezborger, cheezborger, cheeseburger... No Coke-Pepsi. No Fries-cheeps.”

Billy Goat's was founded in 1954 by William “Billygoat” Sianis, a Greek emigrant with a knack for self-promotion. In its 50 year history the tavern has become known as the Chicago newspaperman’s refuge. But in the last decade, it has played host to a new breed of patrons - the curiosity seekers, “tourists” to the regulars.

Two native Chicagoans, Chicago Tribune columnist Mike Royko, and the late television and movie actor John Belushi have spurred this new popularity by giving a myopic quality to the tavern and its present owner, Sam Sianis, the original owner’s nephew.

Royko realized the adventures and characters of Billy Goat’s in his columns in the old Chicago Daily News. One such event was when Billy Goat’s, in 1974, entertained its first customer. “Sianis picked up a beer bottle and thumped it at the talking young man: ‘You dirty som­bitch! I’m gonna kill you,’” wrote Royko. He further described Sianis as “broadly built... a fine figure of a man. He is only five feet, but he has a 19-inch neck and can lift a barstool by one rung with his teeth. For those that want a more visual image of Sianis, all they have to do is flip on the television set and watch John Belushi recreate the Greek restaurateur on re-runs of “Saturday Night Live.”

Don Novello, formerly an advertising copywriter who frequented the tavern, wrote the skit for “Saturday Night.” In 1978 the skit’s originator is more inspired John Belushi’s Tavern, the bar and restaurant that inspired John Belushi’s role in the film “Animal House.”

When a cheezborger would hit the spot. . .

Billy Goat’s, the tavern owner’s nephew.

Sianis, the originall Billy Goat, now in his Michigan Ave. location until 1963.) Although the check was no good, Sianis made enough money the first two nights to pay it off Monday morning when the banks opened. He kept the tavern’s original name for the first few months until that summer when a goat fell off a passing truck and found its way inside.

Despite the objection of its owner Sianis adopted the goat. The owner took Sianis to court, but the judge ruled in the tavern owner’s favor and awarded him custody of the goat for life. As a result of the publicity of the case the tavern’s gross earnings reportedly quadrupled. Sianis claimed the goat to be his good luck charm. Hence, he changed the bar’s name, grew a goatee and adopted the name “Billygoat.”

In 1949, the last time the Cubs won a pennant, Billygoat bought two tickets for a World Series game between the Cubs and who else but the Detroit Tigers, one for himself and one for his goat, Murphy. As the ushers refused to admit the goat into the park because of Murphy’s special odor. Storming out, Sianis placed a hex on the Cubs. As the record books show, the Cubs lost the Series. Consequently, Sianis sent P.K. Wrigley, the team’s owner a telegram: “Who stinks now?”

Five years later Wrigley responded to Sianis with a letter asking for forgiveness: “Will you please extend to him (Murphy) my message and advise apologizes, and ask him not only to remove the hex, but to reverse the flow and start pulling them.” Sianis’ reply to the press was succinct: “I never forgive. And I never forget. The goat died shortly afterwards of a broken heart.” Billygoat finally removed the hex in 1969, one year before he died. Nonetheless the Cubs blew a nine game lead.

The Cubs apparently did not learn their lesson because on July 6, 1975 the Cubs were in first place by seven games, and Sam Sianis brought his goat, Socrates, to Wrigley Field. Again, the goat was kicked out of the park. The hex was back on. Within two weeks the Cubs had dropped out of first place. When the Tribune Company purchased the team Sam was allowed to bring in his goat on Opening Day in 1982.

“Hex off. I think they gonna have a winning team soon, then I bring goat to series. They have to let me in if they want to win.” Sianis said earlier this year.

You would think the Cubs would have learned their lesson by now. Perhaps the ushers did not get the memo? To admit any goat with a ticket?

If your curiosity is now pipped and you want to check out the Billy Goat, you’ll have to look hard. The tavern is literally under Michigan Avenue, with the Tribune Tower to the east and the Sun-Times Building to the west. No wonder that for so long its clientele consisted mostly of reporters, photographers, copy clerks and columnists. Once you find it, and you have soaked up all the Billy Goat history you can in one day, you probably will be thirsty and hungry.

A well-stocked bar can satisfy your first need. And after waiting in line (Billy Goats operates like a fast food restaurant), Sam Sianis and his grill chefs can take care of your hunger. Although the tavern’s menu ranges from steak to a ham and cheese sandwich, you’re better off ordering a beer, and cheese. And the cheezborgers, possibly the best in the city.

Forget the car. The train is the fastest and often quickest mode of transportation to Chicago. Once there, subways, rapid transit trains, buses, taxi cabs, and your own two feet are the best ways to get around the town.

The South Shore Railroad station is located at 2702 W. Washington Ave., South Bend and has trains departing for Chicago at times convenient for most students’ weekend or vacation plans. (For a complete schedule see the chart on this page.) The one-way fare is only $7, $14 round trip. Two hours and five minutes after the train pulls out of the South Bend station it will arrive in Chicago. The train has stops within walking distance of Soldier Field, McCormick Place and the Museum of Science and Industry. The South Shore makes its final stop at the Randolph Street Station.

Once you’ve blown into the Windy City, the Chicago Transit Authority provides bus routes that twist around the city. From Old Town to Grant Park, from the Gold Coast to Union Station. For the basic fare of 90 cents the CTA can take you to or at least near your destiny.

If you’re from the East and just can’t break the subway habit, you do not have to feel out of place in Chi-Town. For the same cost as the box, you can ride the bus of the street by going down under. But what would a trip to Chicago be without a ride on the nationally renowned “EL,” the elevated train, for those not well versed in transportation lingo. “The Loop” encompasses the downtown area and besides being another 90 cents transportation alternative, it provides an approximately 20-minute tour of the State Street shopping area, the financial district and even the Sears Tower.

If you have a little more money to expend and do not want to be
With Christmas approaching, gift-hunting is an excellent excuse for a roadtrip to Chicago. Whatever you’re looking for, you’ll find it there. There are two major shopping districts in Chicago: the State Street Mall and North Michigan Avenue.

The State Street Mall, the largest outdoor mall in the world, takes up seven blocks in the heart of the Loop. The more traditional area for Chicago shopping, the mall includes a number of major department stores as well as hundreds of smaller specialty shops. State Street is closed to all traffic, except city buses, allowing shoppers to easily cross the street between stores and enjoy the elaborate window displays. During the holiday shopping season, keep an eye open for the festive Christmas decorations that dress up the mall.

Any shopping expedition to the State Street Mall must include a visit to the most famous Chicago department store, the downtown Marshall Field and Co. store. Specialty items from all over the world are available in Marshall Field’s varied depart­ments. Visitors from Notre Dame may want to take a look up at that store’s Tiffany mosaic dome white inside.

Walking along State Street, holiday shoppers will want to stop in at a number of other famous department stores, including Wieboldt’s, Carson Pirie Scott and Montgomery Ward. State street also offers a variety of specialty shops, record shops and cookie factories to attract shoppers.

One block west of State Street is Wabash Avenue, known for its book, jewelry, leather and shoe stores. Many stores on Wabash run special sales throughout the year, so keep an eye out for bargains.

A short walk northeast of the Loop will take shoppers to North Michigan Avenue, a posh shopping district more commonly known as “Magnificent Mile.” Some of the world’s finest stores are along this shopping strip that starts at the Chicago River and extends north to Oak Street.

Neiman Marcus, I. Magnin, Burberry’s, Saks Fifth Avenue and Tiffany’s are just a few of the “magnificent” stores you can browse in on the Mile. If you’re not traveling on North State Street would be complete without a visit to Water Tower Place, a seven­story atrium shopping mall. Considered to be one of Chicago’s most “in” shopping locations, Water Tower Place features Marshall Field’s and Lord and Taylor as the anchor department stores. Sprinkled throughout the seven floors of Water Tower Place are a variety of top-flight clothing, jewelry, leather, shoe and sporting goods shops. Women’s clothing stores are especially numerous.

For new visitors to the city, a trip up to “Access Chicago” on the seventh floor is a must. This store contains every kind of Windy City memorabilia you could possibly ask for.

Book lovers should set a few hours aside to browse through Kroch’s and Bannano’s on the fourth level and Rizzoli International Bookstore and Gallery on the third level.

If shopping awakens your appetite, Water Tower Place comes equipped with a restaurant on each level, and a number of specialty food stores (fudge, cookies, English chocolate) dot the mall.

Even if you can’t afford to be as extravagant as the clientele the Magnificent Mile attracts, shopping on North Michigan Avenue is an adventure. And you never know when you’ll stumble across an affordable bargain!

While State Street and Michigan Avenue are the largest and most popular shopping areas, a number of smaller quaint shopping districts dot the city.

Nearby Oak Street will charm you with its brownstones that have been converted to boutiques carrying the latest fashions from Paris and Milan and art galleries featuring impressive art collections.

A quick cab ride west will bring you to north Wells Street, where shoppers will be tempted to bargain with antique dealers for unmissable collectibles in a refreshing shopping setting.

A shopping area unknown to many in Off Center, 300 West Grand Ave, five minutes from Wells Street. Off Center Shopping Mall was once a spaghetti factory and has been converted into a six-story enclosed mall, featuring more than 20 specialty shops. Oriental rugs, designer fashions, furniture and accessories are all available, at reduced prices.

Uninitiated shoppers may decide to take a ride up to New Town, which caters to the young trendy set with a variety of art and poster shops, used book stores, video stores and thrift shops. In the heart of New Town is The Century City Centre, at 2828 N. Clark. The Centre is seven levels of shops located in a converted former movie theatre.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAT.</td>
<td>SUN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:40 a.m.</td>
<td>10:40 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:35 a.m.</td>
<td>2:40 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:35 a.m.</td>
<td>4:40 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:40 p.m.</td>
<td>7:35 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:35 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:58 a.m.</td>
<td>10:58 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 p.m.</td>
<td>1:15 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:58 p.m.</td>
<td>4:58 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:58 p.m.</td>
<td>6:58 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 hr. and 5 min. after their</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Round trip. There is 1 Sundays.
The Notre Dame Rowing Club will be meeting tonight at 8 in Laflaurian. — The Observer

Interhall basketball officials will be meeting tonight at 5 in the football locker room at the ACC. Anyone who is interested may attend. — The Observer

The Nota Dame Rowing Club will be meeting tonight at 8 in Laflaurian. — The Observer

The Remarkable Rowing Club is accepting members from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Laflaurian locker room.

Observer Sports Briefs are accepted Sunday through Thursday until 4 p.m. at The Observer office on the third floor of Laflaurian. Briefs must be clearly written. - The Observer

Associated Press

The Orange Bowl's hopes of providing this year's national collegiate football championship have been dimmed but not destroyed, as Brigham Young, the only remaining major un- defeated team, makes its appearance in the Holiday Bowl. Orange Bowl officials had hoped for a dream matchup of No. 1 Nebraska vs. No. 2 South Carolina. But both teams lost Saturday and are expected to end up in other bowls.

Nebraska's 17-17 tie with Big Eight rival Oklahoma all but eliminated the Cornhuskers out of a Jan. 1 trip to the Orange Bowl. The Orange Bowl's Big Eight representative will be the winner of Saturday's Oklahoma-Oklahoma State game, unless it ends in a tie. Then Nebraska will go.

Although bowl invitations cannot be officially announced until Saturday, former No. 1 team Washington, co-champion of the Pac 10 Conference with Southern California, reportedly has accepted an invitation to face the Big Eight winner in the Orange Bowl.

Finals continued from page 16

The Irish, who had not appeared in the NCAA championships since 1966, had their best season ever under Pianainto. By March they had the season with a bang, winning convincingly over four opponents in a meet held at Notre Dame. The Irish then proceeded to capture the team titles in the United States and the Notre Dame Invitational, the Indiana Intercolligate Meet, and Southern Cal will go to the Rose Bowl against Oregon State, defeating Michigan, 21-6, last Saturday to win the Big Ten Conference title.

The national championship, however, could still be Notre Dame's. In the Holiday Bowl Dec. 21 at San Diego the NCAA president will name the Big Eight champion of the Western Athletic Conference, which could provide Notre Dame with a third national title since 1977, when it aris to another.

The rest of the bowls shape up like this:

Cotton Bowl (Jan. 1, Dallas). Boston College will face the winner of the Southwest Conference, most likely Texas, in this bowl.

Sugar Bowl (Jan. 1, New Orleans). An SEC-bearing today will help clear up the picture in this bowl. Florida ostensibly is the SEC champion, and should go to the Sugar Bowl, but the Gators were put in probation by the SEC. Either Auburn or Georgia, both of the Southeastern Conference, could provide the SEC's representative in the Sugar Bowl, and Michigan also has been mentioned.

The Irish then entered over the NCAA District IV Qualifying Meet, where they finished in fourth place to qualify for the NCAA meet for the first time since Pianainto took over as coach in 1975.

The Irish ended the season with the disappointing finish in the NCAA Championships, but overall the season was filled with many positive moments and should be considered one of the best Irish cross country campaigns.

The Observer sports office, located on the third floor of Laflaurian Student Center, accepts classified advertising from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The Observer sports office, located on the third floor of Haggard College Center accepts classified advertising from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadline for next day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or by mail 1 hour to 15 cents per character per line.
Robinson captures Student category  

Turkey Trot runs despite weather  

By COLLEEN MACIESZKOWSKI  
Sports Writer

While yesterday afternoon's sub-  
freezing temperatures and snow  
flurries were probably enough to  
deny the average runner; it could  
not stop the 163 participants in  
Samy Mat's fourth annual Turkey  
Trot.

The three-mile run, which is  
organized by Tim Dillson, assistant  
director of athletics and recreation,  
is offered by Saint Mary's on  
Monday preceding Thanksgiving in  
an effort to promote community  
spirit.

According to Dillson, the idea be-  
hind the Trot was to get the Saint  
Mary's community to participate in a  
fun event while increasing its aware-  
ness of athletics at the college.

Competition was open to walkers,  
as well as runners, and 50 of the  
participants opted for a more leisure-  
ly pace and a shorter one and one-half  
mile course.

Fifth-year student Liz Robinson  
captured the student category title  
with an 18:56 performance, and she  
was followed closely by freshmen  
Montique LeMieux and Kirsten Ham-  
metteer, rounding out the top three  
places respectively.

In the Female Staff, Faculty, Ad-  
mínistrative, and Student categories,  
the winners were: Lori Helms, Bar-  
ney Smith, and Mary Ciey.

The only voter who had  
Robinson's selection by the  
Associated Press.

NEW YORK - Dwight Gooden  
of the New York Mets, who batted  
a 142 behind Roger Maris, won the  
1984 season that erased the names  
of Herb Score and Sam McDowell  
from the record books, was named Na-  
tional League Rookie of the Year yest-  
day.

Gooden's selection by the Bar-  
sted 'Batters' Association of Amer-  
a created the Mets the league's rookie  
selection for the second straight  
season. Philadelphia second base-  
man Juan Samuel finished second  
with 62 points and Los Angeles out-  
fielder Orel Hershiser was third with  
15 points.

Also receiving votes were Sun-  
Francisco outfielder Dave Dracutti  
(9), New York pitcher Ron Darling  
(3), San Diego outfielder Carmelo  
Martinez (2), Philadelphia out-  
fielder Jeff Home (1), and third  
baseman Terry Pendelton (1).

The only vote not given to Samuel  
or Gooden was the one from Sam  
Livan previews the women's season on page 16.
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Ali answers questions about health problems

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Muhammad Ali, whose health has replaced his ability as a topic of discussion, said yesterday, "If I had to pay for my press, it would cost $100 billion.

The 42-year-old former three-time heavyweight champion basked in the attention of several boxing writers, photographers and television reporters at lunch at the Downtown Athletic Club, where he talked about his physical problems.

"I'm just back from a trip to Nigeria," said Ali, who looked trim and said he weighed 240 pounds.

"I'm in the attention of several boxing writers, photographers and television reporters at lunch at the Downtown Athletic Club, where he talked about his physical problems.

"I'm just back from a trip to Nigeria," said Ali, who looked trim and said he weighed 240 pounds.
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NFL Standings

IRISH BEAT LOYOLA BUT FALL TO XAVIER

By CHUCK EHRMAN
Sportswriter

The Notre Dame volleyball team sank from the glory of victory to the agony of defeat in just a few quick hours this weekend by falling victim to Xavier in the finals of the North Star Conference. The Irish had knocked off Loyola shortly before in a dazzling display of volleyball to earn a berth in the finale. Xavier frustrated the Irish in five games to finish on top of the heap. "It was a rollercoaster ride," said Assistant Coach Renee DeGraff. "We never really got going and they were able to capitalize on our mistakes."

The finals started one hour after the semi-finals and we were never able to regroup and prepare for the match," according to DeGraff. "We couldn't do much against Xavier." And for the Irish, who opened the tournament with a four-game sweep over St. Louis, things were looking mighty fine going into the finals. But then Xavier, a team the Irish had handily defeated earlier in the season, played the role of spoiler to Xavier. "They really pulled together as a team with a never-quit attitude," said Steve Wacker, Notre Dame's head coach.

"The team wanted to win this weekend worse than anybody else out there, and the guys weren't intimidated," said Wacker. "But then Xavier, a team that the Irish had handily defeated earlier in the season, played the role of the spoiler and turned the tables on the Irish to claim the top prize." The Irish team had to settle for second best. "We gave so much and played so well against Loyola that when we played Xavier only an hour and a half later, we were spent," said Head Coach Art Lambert. "Inexperienced people are going to be up and down, and that's what happened against Xavier. Jill Suglisch was absolutely sensational at the net, but couldn't do much against Xavier."

At the tournament, hitter JosieMAXMOWSKI and setter Mary MCLaughlin were selected to the All-Conference squad, but play not only in the tournament, but during the season.

The Irish will take their 14-12 record on the road and travel to Michigan State to battle the Spartans in their final match of the season today. "The players want to win the last game," said Lambert. "I think they believe they're playing better. I'd like to think they're going 1 at 56 down after a loss in the conference tournament."

Notre Dame wrestlers win Invitational

By CHUCK FREEBIE
Sportswriter

DOWAGIAC, Mich. - The Notre Dame wrestling team traveled here last Saturday with the goal of improving on its seventh-place finish a week ago at Michigan State. The Irish got more than they hoped for, walking away with the championship of the Michiana Autumn Invitational held at Southwestern Michigan College. "It was an excellent team effort," said a delighted Fran McCann, who earned his first win as coach of the Irish. "We really pulled together as a team with a never-quit attitude. The team wanted to win this weekend worse than anybody else out there, and the guys weren't intimidated."

"The Irish certainly weren't intimidated, because they were too busy intimidating the other teams. Notre Dame's dominance of the middleweight classes, combined with a strong performance in the lightweight divisions, helped the Irish roll up 102.5 points. That was good enough to outdistance runner-up Triton, which finished with 70 points. Oliveri limped in a distant third with 57.75 points.

The Irish posted nine first-place finishes, along with two seconds and a third in the weight classes between 150 and 177 pounds. Freshman Dan Carrigan started the blue-ribbon barrage with a victory at 158 pounds, which was followed by Tom Ryan claiming the title in the 167-pound class.

"Carrigan's win was particularly impressive because he beat the Junior National collegiate champion," said McCann. "we know he beats a good wrestler," noted McCann.

The Irish came up with a 1-2 sweep at 177 pounds as junior John Krieger earned a decision over senior teammate Phil Bany. While Notre Dame did not earn a title at 150 pounds, the Irish finished well as Luke DiSabato finished second, while Kevin Stavely-O'Carroll came in third.

The lighter weights helped carry their share of the scoring burden as well, as senior Gary Luczkowski won the championship of the 120-pound class, while teammate Eric Crown managed to pick up third-place honors. Meanwhile, freshman Ron Wieczorek continued to impress the coaches as he also finished third while wrestling at 134 pounds.

While the Irish grapplers certainly have reason to be pleased with their performance over the weekend, they cannot afford to rest on their laurels as they begin their dual meet season this Saturday when they face Olivet Nazarene at 2 p.m. in the ACC.
Allen Pinkett runs all over the record book

Although he has not even finished his junior year, tailback Allen Pinkett has already made a major mark in the Notre Dame record book. Despite the outstanding performances of great Irish players of the past like Angelo Bertelli, George Gipp and John Lattner, Pinkett has broken or is close to breaking most of the career and single-season rushing and scoring records. He currently stands second on the all-time rushing list and may break the Notre Dame career scoring mark in Saturday's USC game. With just one touchdown, Pinkett will break Red Salmon's record of 250 points set from 1900-1903. It is one of Notre Dame's oldest records. Below is a list of where Pinkett stands in the record book.

**Career Scoring**
1. Red Salmon, 1900-03: 250
2. Allen Pinkett, 1982-84: 248
3. Dave Reeve, 1974-77: 247
5. George Gipp, 1917-20: 187

**Career All-Purpose Running**
1. Allen Pinkett, 1982-84: 3,926
2. Vagas Ferguson, 1976-79: 3,838

**Career Rushing**
1. Vagas Ferguson, 1976-79: 3,472
2. Allen Pinkett, 1982-84: 2,933

**Career 100-yard Games**
1. Allen Pinkett, 1982-84: 15
2. Vagas Ferguson, 1976-79: 13
3. Jerome Heavens, 1975-78: 10
George Gipp, 1917-20: 10

**Career Touchdowns**
1. Allen Pinkett, 1982-84: 41
2. Red Salmon, 1900-03: 36

**Single-season Rushing**
1. Vagas Ferguson, 1979: 1,437
2. Allen Pinkett, 1983: 1,394
3. Vagas Ferguson, 1978: 1,192
5. Allen Pinkett, 1984: 1,007

**Single-season TD's**
1. Allen Pinkett, 1983: 18
2. Allen Pinkett, 1984: 17
Vagas Ferguson, 1979: 17
4. Bill Downs, 1905: 16

**Single-season Points**
1. Allen Pinkett, 1983: 110
2. Red Salmon, 1903: 105
3. Allen Pinkett, 1984: 102
Vagas Ferguson, 1979: 102

---

Irish continued from page 16

They'll be keyed to stop Pinkett this week.

The kicking game:

Notre Dame's matchup will feature two of the nation's outstanding placekickers in Southern Cal's Steve Jordan and Notre Dame's John Carney. Jordan, a four-year starter, has been busy this season in the field goal department, as the Trojans have had trouble scoring touchdowns at times during the year. Jordan has scored the winning points in victories over Arizona State (6-3, 2 FG's), Arizona (17-14, 1 FG) and then top-rated Washington (16-7, 3 FG). Jordan's 50-yard plus range and consistency are impressive.

John Carney increased his percentage of field goals by hitting on three attempts against Penn State. Carney has to have a calming effect on Faust, because the Irish coach and then top-rated Washington (16-7, 3 FG). Jordan's 50-yard plus range and consistency are impressive.

Freshman Paul Green handles the punting for Southern Cal, so the Irish have the advantage in the experience department with fifth-year senior Mike Viracola handling the Notre Dame punting chores.

Intangibles:

With the Trojans' loss to UCLA last week, the pressure is on Southern Cal to come through with a win before its Rose Bowl appearance. Another factor that also is in USC's favor is the tendency for "strange" things to happen to the Irish in the L.A. Coliseum.

In the eight games since the last victory for the Irish in California, Notre Dame has seen the game slip through its hands four times.

In 1970, quarterback Joe Theismann threw for 526 yards, but the Irish ended up on the short end of a 38-28 score. Two years later, Notre Dame had to endure six touchdown drives by tailback Anthony Davis in a 45-23 Trojan win. The next week, the Irish found themselves down 24-6. The Irish ended up on the short end of a 13-3 lead heading into the fourth quarter, but allowed two USC touchdown drives in the final period to lose the game, 17-13.

This is the classic matchup, pitting one team's strength against the other's weakness and one team's weakness against the other's strength. The Notre Dame offense will have to find another way besides handing the ball off to Pinkett to gain yards because there will be 11 Trojans keying on him every play.

But, maybe more than any aspect of the game being played, it will be depend a lot on which team wants to win the game more. More often than not, the ND-USC games go down to the last minutes, so whichever team has enough fire left will probably turn out to be the winner.
Today

Doonesbury

Garry Trudeau

Bloom County

Seminar, "Sporulation-regulated Genes of Yeast," Dr. Mary Clancy, ND, Room 278 Galvin, Sponsored by Biology Dept.

7:30 p.m. - Graduate Seminar, "Multicomponent Adsorption," Prof Imre Zwiebel, Arizona State University, Room 181 Fitzpatrick Hall, Sponsored by Chemical Engineering Dept.

8:30 p.m. - Seminar, "Sporeulation: Specificity of Sporulation-regulated Genes of Yeast," Dr. Mary Clancy, ND, Room 278 Galvin, Sponsored by Biology Dept.

6:30 p.m. - Workshop, "Study Skills," Counseling & Psych Services, Sponsored by Counseling & Psych Services, Free.

7:30 p.m. - Ground Zero Meeting, Center for Social Concerns, Sponsored by Ground Zero.

7:30 p.m. - African and Black Studies Films, "Generations of Resistance" and "Awake From Mourning," Center for Social Concerns.

8:00 p.m. - "Generations of Resistance," African and Black Studies.

8:30 p.m. - "Awake From Mourning," African and Black Studies.

9:00 p.m. - "Study Skills," Counseling & Psych Services.

10:00 p.m. - "Study Skills," Counseling & Psych Services.

11:00 p.m. - "Study Skills," Counseling & Psych Services.

The Daily Crossword

The Near Side  Mark Weinholt

TODAY ON AN EXTENDED "HOLY NIGHT," TED KOPAL WILL WITNESS THE HISTORY OF THIS LACK OF MEAN.

The Far Side  Gary Larson

AND LATER TONIGHT WE'LL HAVE A SPECIAL, ARE CLOSE TO "NOTHING." IS IT SOMETHING? GODFREY!

The Hooligans visit the Grand Canyon.

for late night munchies

Look Into DARBY'S

in the basement of LaFortune

"It was horrible and within they came after me, my whole life flashed before my eyes."

The TV Tonight

6:30 p.m.  16  NBC Nightly News
7:00 p.m.  16  "60 Minutes"
7:30 p.m.  16  Barney Miller
8:00 p.m.  16  "The A-Team"
9:00 p.m.  16  Charlie Brown Thanksgiving
10:00 p.m.  16  Happy Harry Thanksgiving
9:30 p.m.  16  Movie: For Love or Money
10:00 p.m.  16  Wedding Registry
11:00 p.m.  16  NewsCenter 16
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Campus

TV Tonight

6:30 p.m.  16  NBC Nightly News
7:00 p.m.  16  "60 Minutes"
7:30 p.m.  16  Barney Miller
8:00 p.m.  16  "The A-Team"
9:00 p.m.  16  Charlie Brown Thanksgiving
10:00 p.m.  16  Happy Harry Thanksgiving
9:30 p.m.  16  Movie: For Love or Money
10:00 p.m.  16  Wedding Registry
11:00 p.m.  16  NewsCenter 16

Plant Needs

FOR YOUR PLANT NEEDS

IRISH GARDENS

5912-1152

Lawn-Grass Seed

10 LBS.

100 LBS.

FOR YOUR

PLANT NEEDS

DIAL 283-4242

Order corsages and wrapped flowers in advance

©1984 Tribune Media Services, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
By THERON ROBERTS

Sports

Irish put November record and Bowl hopes on line at USC

By JEFF BLUMB

Men's and women's basketball teams debut this weekend

Irish face Manhattan in the ACC

Women head to Tennessee to meet freshman Rivers, star guard

By MIKE SULLIVAN

Irish take 19th at NCAA Finals
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**Sports**

Irish put November record and Bowl hopes on line at USC

**By THERON ROBERTS**

Sports Writer

Notre Dame puts its 5-0 record for the month of November on the line at the Los Angeles Coliseum this Saturday against Rose Bowl-bound Southern Cal at 3:40 p.m. EST. The Irish are 12-18-2 all-time against the Trojans, but the team feels if the Coliseum is a little more hospitable than it has been in the past.

The last time Notre Dame defeated Southern Cal was in 1966 in the national championship season. Since then, everyone has been waiting for an opportunity to return to that magical Saturday. The Irish are 4-9-0 in the ACC this season. As of now, it is 10-3-0 in the Pac-10. The Trojans have the upper hand in the Pac-10, but the Irish are not far behind.

Coast to Coast

Sports Editor

Next Sunday, the Notre Dame basketball team will take on Manhattan College in the ACC for its 9th game. For those students staying in South Bend over Thanksgiving Break or those arriving back early, there are still plenty of tickets available.

This will be the eighth meeting between the two teams. At the Los Angeles Coliseum this past Saturday afternoon, the Irish defeated the Trojans for the season 261-104. Tim Cain leads the Irish with 173 two-pointers.

Senior co-captain John Lonberg has 33 catches and 484 yards. Junior tight end Joe Conner (30 for 345) and senior backer Timmie Wael (25 for 369) catch the shorter, more frequent passes. Toller's second year in the league.

Toller, in his second season as coach of the Trojans, has gone back to the typical Southern Cal offense, including the more frequent use of the famous "tactise right" and less emphasis on the misdirection and play-action plays with which Toller's first year could only master a 4-6-1 record.

Doing most of the ball carrying is junior tailback Fred Cutchon. He has mad no less than 10% of the Irish's 3322 yards and 11 touchdowns, 10,000 yards.

Based on the week 11 poll it carrys out 100 yards but has over 1,000 yards and 106.5 points. The Trojans' receivers primarily in 100 yards and 106.5 points. The Trojans' receivers primarily in shorter patterns, and strong secondary unit will try to riddle the Irish pass defense has done very well the past few weeks, allowing only 100 yards or fewer yards through the air the past four weeks.

Notre Dame's offense against Southern Cal's defense:

After finding success with the typical Trojans defense in the first three weeks, Faust changed back to it for formation against Notre Dame, trying to confuse the Notre Dame defense. This week Faust and the Irish offensive unit will try to stall USC's defense by using one of the other, or even a combination of both.

Tailback Alvin Pinkett has racked up 267 yards this week, 14 points and 748 yards through the air the past four weeks. Senior flanker Timmie Ward (25 catches for 369) catch the shorter, more frequent passes.

Mike Gann has been the force in the pass rushing department for the Irish, registering 10 sacks and four other tackles for yardage. The linebacking picture also is improving every week, as Mike Larkin and Mike Kienar are back. Mike Larkin and Mike Kienar will be ready to get more playing time this Saturday.

Cornerback Troy Wilson will be returning to the lineup after sitting out for two games with a bruised thigh. Wilson may not be called on, though, as the Irish pass defense has done very well the past few weeks, allowing only 100 yards or fewer yards through the air the past four weeks.

Quarterback Steve Beuerlein, coming off his best collegiate performance, with 20 completions for 267 yards, will face an inconsistent USC secondary that has impressive six days defending against the pass, but that one also has been victimized once in the past by USC's defense. The Trojans have faced the Southern Cal defense is ranked ninth in the nation against the pass, allowing only 101.8 rushing yards per game, ninth in sacks (13.7 points a game), and 55th in total offense (288 yards per game).

With the Notre Dame defense on a roll, and the sticky Trojan defense limiting opponents' yardage, one side of the line will have to give in to the other.

Providing the push for USC will be the trio of 329-pound linebackers: Lombardi Trophy candidate Jack Del Rio, fellow seniors Neil Hope and Duane Bickett. Southern Cal's defense has only given up 63 points in the last half all season, and is credited with carrying the offense until Green got settled in at quarterback.

With the quarterback change against USC, you really have to credit USC's defense with doing a great job of allowing the offense to develop," Faust said. "They just haven't allowed many people to run the ball. They just haven't allowed many people to run the ball for much of the season."

This week Faust and the Irish offensive unit will try to stall USC's defense by using one of the other, or even a combination of both.

**Men's and women's basketball teams debut this weekend**

Irish face Manhattan in the ACC

Women head to Tennessee to meet freshman Rivers, star guard

By JEFF BLUMB

Asst. Sports Editor

Next Sunday, the Notre Dame basketball team starts playing for keeps when the Jaspers of Manhattan College invade the ACC for its 9th game. For those students staying in South Bend over Thanksgiving Break or those arriving back early, there are still plenty of tickets available.

This will be the eighth meeting between the two teams. At the Los Angeles Coliseum this past Saturday afternoon, the Irish defeated the Trojans for the season 261-104. Tim Cain leads the Irish with 173 two-pointers.

Senior co-captain John Lonberg has 33 catches and 484 yards. Junior tight end Joe Conner (30 for 345) and senior backer Timmie Wael (25 for 369) catch the shorter, more frequent passes. Toller's second year in the league.

Toller, in his second season as coach of the Trojans, has gone back to the typical Southern Cal offense, including the more frequent use of the famous "tactise right" and less emphasis on the misdirection and play-action plays with which Toller's first year could only master a 4-6-1 record.

Doing most of the ball carrying is junior tailback Fred Cutchon. He has mad no less than 10% of the Irish's 3322 yards and 11 touchdowns, 10,000 yards.

Based on the week 11 poll it carrys out 100 yards but has over 1,000 yards and 106.5 points. The Trojans' receivers primarily in shorter patterns, and strong secondary unit will try to riddle the Irish pass defense has done very well the past few weeks, allowing only 100 yards or fewer yards through the air the past four weeks.

Note: The Irish will have to start out the season on a winning note. The reason? The upcoming opponent will be perennial national powerhouse Tennessee.

The Lady Volunteers, who reached the fourth round of the NCAA Championship last season, host Notre Dame Friday night in front of the usual large crowd at Stokely Athletics Center. Under their head coach Pat Head Summitt, who was also the coach of the gold-medal winning U.S. Olympic team, the Lady Volunteers have been an amazing 245-76 record over the past 10 seasons.

Fortunately for the Irish, this year's Tennessee women's basketball team has been decimated by the gradation of five key players. Two starters. Only one of the returnees, 5'9" senior guard Sheila Collins, averaged more than three points per game last season. As a result, Summit will be looking for some of her younger players, namely four sophomores and five freshmen, to improve rapidly.

With her top 10 players returning from last year's 14-14 team, Ditaniolio has been able to avoid a problem of the past. The four seniors on the team — Mary Beth Schoed, Laura Dougherty, Carrie Barnes and Rhoda Kaiser — have played major roles since they first came to the program in 1974. They have given the Lady Vols a veteran nucleus that has also made major contributions since it joined the program.

This is definitely the best chance we've had so far to beat Tennessee," Ditaniolio, who has compiled a 64-48 record in

**Irish take 19th at NCAA Finals**

By NICK SCHRANTZ

Sports Writer

The 138th-ranked Notre Dame cross-country team ended a brilliant season yesterday with a 19th-place finish at the NCAA Men's Cross Country Championships held at Penn State.

The Irish total 369 points to finish far behind Arkansas, which won the meet with only 100 points. Arkansas finished in second place with 101 points. Third place was Wisconsin, and Virginia. Twenty-two teams competed in the meet.

Michael Collins led the Irish with a 59th place finish in a time of 30:51.0 for the 8-km. course. Collins placed 47th overall in a time of 31:03.5. Freshman Dan Garrett finished with a 104th-place time of 31:51. Senior co-captain Bill Courtney finished in 116th place with a time of 31:44.2. Senior Ed Wilf led America to the Irish scoring with a 141st-place finish in a time of 32:19.1.

The Irish will have to start out the season on a winning note. The reason? The upcoming opponent will be perennial national powerhouse Tennessee.

The Lady Volunteers, who reached the finals of the NCAA Championship last season, will host Notre Dame Friday night in front of the usual large crowd at Stokely Athletics Center. Under their head coach Pat Head Summitt, who was also the coach of the gold-medal winning U.S. Olympic team, the Lady Volunteers have been an amazing 245-76 record over the past 10 seasons.

Fortunately for the Irish, this year's Tennessee women's basketball team has been decimated by the gradation of five key players. Two starters. Only one of the returnees, 5'9" senior guard Sheila Collins, averaged more than three points per game last season. As a result, Summit will be looking for some of her younger players, namely four sophomores and five freshmen, to improve rapidly.

With her top 10 players returning from last year's 14-14 team, Ditaniolio has been able to avoid a problem of the past. The four seniors on the team — Mary Beth Schoed, Laura Dougherty, Carrie Barnes and Rhoda Kaiser — have played major roles since they first came to the program in 1974. They have given the Lady Vols a veteran nucleus that has also made major contributions since it joined the program.

This is definitely the best chance we've had so far to beat Tennessee," Ditaniolio, who has compiled a 64-48 record in

**See WOMEN, page 11**

**Senior defensive tackle Mike Gann appears to have enjoyed making another quarterback bite the dust in last Saturday's 41-24 rout of Penn State. The Irish will have their hands full against USC this weekend when they travel to Los Angeles. A win for Notre Dame could translate into a bowl bid for the 6-4 Irish. Theron Roberts previews the game above.**